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We have found surface structures to be present on the (100) face of.clean platinum single crystals which are. different from the substrate structure. One of these struc- 
'.
We have studied the clean (100) crystal face of platinum of the highest available purity (99.999%, ·vacuum electron beam zone refined), using low energy electron diffraction (Leed by Varian). The crystal, after polishing and etching (aqua regia), , was ion bombarded using ultra high purity grade noble gases (Xe, Ar). After annealing at 250-350°C, the crystal surface ., The observed pattern will be the result_of elastic scattering of i ... .intensity. ·When the; (100) face is heated to a temperature greater than 750°C a ring structure appears (Fig ... 3a, b) . This "disorder" structure shows regular diffraction characteristics.
It is concentric about the (00) reflection, has higher o~der .reflections and a wavelength dependence. Once formed the ring · structure is stable in the temperature range 750°C to the ·.·melting point (176o°C) until removed by ion bombardment (irreversible rearrangem~nt).
The intensity of the ring structure .increases with increasing temperature and heating time w~ile the intensity of the substrate pattern decreases. The presence of this surface structure at onlylow electron energies again.indicates that it is the property of the surface. Such a ring pattern could be due to a disordered surface str4cture which is rotated about the [100] axis .
. In order to prove that the surface structures are the property of the clean platinum surface several .experiments were performed ..
The piatinum surface which exhibits the domain structure was heated in o~ygen ( 2xl0-6 torr) at ~40°C .. This treatment gave rise to the formation of the rotated oxygen structure The platinum. surface which exhibits the domain structure ·was heated in hydrogen (~ 2xl0-6 torr) at 500°C. This treatment had no effect upon the diffraction pattern. The ring structure ) ·appeared when the·crystal was heated in hydrogen at higher . temperatures (>750°C).
Changing the conditions used fo·r ion bombardment (argon, xenon, ion voltage, ambient pressure) had no effect upon·· the surface characteris-tics. The ring structure was also obtained . .
We are indebted to· Professor D.' H. Templeton for helpful discussions.
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